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Message Outline 

Adam, Jesus & You 

What Has Come to You Through the Two Men Adam and Jesus 

Romans 5:12-21 

Part 3 -- What Comes Through Adam & Jesus Compared 

Romans 5:18-21 
I.  Different Results are Yielded... but Each Yields a Result (18) 

II. Different States are Produced… but Each Produces a State (19) 

III. Different Reigns are Installed… but Each Installs a Reign  
 

Examine the Scriptures (Be Berean!) 
- Romans 5:12-21 

Consider & Discuss (Be Transformed!) 
● In the midst of the differences, what are the similarities being compared in verses 18 and 19? 

● Verse 19 further explains the comparison of v. 18, what is the further explanation? 

● Who (does Paul say in v. 18) is affected by Adam’s action? By Jesus’ action? Who (does Paul say in v.19) is 

affected by Adam’s action? By Jesus’ action? What do you make of Paul’s different words? 

● How does Adams’ ‘disobedience’ (19) further explain his ‘one transgression’ (18)? And how does Jesus’ 

‘obedience’ (19) further explain his ‘one act of righteousness’ (18)? 

● In verse 19, what do ‘the many’ do to affect their state? What is the significance of this in regards to mankind’s 

role in affecting their state?  

● What was the purpose of the Law according to verse 20a? How did the Law accomplish this purpose? 

● In 20b what was the upside of the apparent negative mentioned in 20a? 

● What comparison does Paul make in verse 21? 

● Verse 20 and 21 show a progression from one thing leading to another (note the two “so that” clauses). What is 

this progression and what is final point reached?  

Memory & Meditation Verse 
“…so that, as sin reigned in death, even so grace would reign through righteousness to eternal life through Jesus Christ 

our Lord.” Romans 5:21 (NASB) 

Community Life 
Make sure you are living out the life and love God has given you. You are a vital part of the body of Christ at Stone 

Harbor. Every member should be giving to and receiving from other members towards the end that Christ is formed in all. 

What does that look like in your life? 

Next Week 
Romans 6 


